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A note on mites associated with Heliocopris japetus Klug
from Kenya
M ichael Costa1)

D epartm ent of Biology, The U niversity  of Haifa, Israel

Through the courtesy of Dr. G. R ack (Universität Hamburg, Zoolo
gisches Institut und Zoologisches Museum) I received 139 slides with 
mounted mesostigmatic mites, all collected from a single beetle. The 
slides bear the following data: ex Heliocopris japetus K lug (the taxonomic 
problems pertaining to the genus Heliocopris H ope are discussed below), 
Ost-Afrika, Kenya, Tsavo Park. Ende Februar 1972. H. W ilkens leg. Eing. 
Nr. A 13/73. The mites were mounted with splinters of cover-glasses in 
order to avoid extensive flattening. The mites belong to six species as 
follows (classification after K arg, 1971):
Eviphidoidea K arg, 1965 
Eviphididae B erlese, 1913

1. Eviphis hastatellus (B erlese, 1910)
Macrochelidae v. V itzthum, 1930 s. K arg, 1965 
Macrochelinae v. V itzthum, 1930

2. Macrocheles africanus R yke & meyer, 1958 status novum
3. Macrocheles nemontanus R yke & M eyer, 1958
4. Holostaspella caelata B erlese 1910 

Pachylaelapinae v. V itzthum, 1931
5. Pachylaelaps heliocopridis R yke & M eyer, 1958
6. Elaphrolaelaps rackae Costa, sp. nov.

The mites of the superfamily Eviphidoidea are carnivorous, feeding 
apparently mainly on nematodes, which can be found in the soil and 
litter, in manure and compost heaps and especially at the interface of 
fresh cattle (or other large vegetarian mammals) droppings and soil. Many 
species of Eviphidoidea have developed phoretic habits to a varying 
extent and often coprid beetles are the main carriers. Various degrees of 
host-specificity have also been recorded.

As most of the species determined in this study have been recorded in 
the literature only once and in order to facilitate their study in view of 
the problems created by uncertain host taxonomy (vide discussion), most 
species are figured and redescribed here.

Eviphis hastatellus (B erlese) (fig. 1)
Copriphis hastatellus B erlese, A., 1910, Redia 6 : 262
Eviphis hastatellus R yke, P. A. J. and M eyer, M. K. P., 1957, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. Ser. 12, Vol. 10 : 599 (female only).
Eviphis hastatellus hastatellus S pies, A. and R yke, P. A. J., 1965, Mems. Inst.

Invest, cient. Mocamb., Serie A, 7 : 224 (male).
This species is represented in the collection by 19 female specimens 

with the following dimensions: Dorsal shield, length: x* *) =  596.8 ¡u; s =  6,9; 
a = 580—610 ¿u; width: x =430.8 /u; s = 8.2; a = 420—440 /u. E. hastatel-

h Address of Author: Dr. M. Costa, Kibbutz Mishmar Haemek, Israel.
*) x for mean.
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Fig. 1—2 Female, venter. 1 Eviphis hastatellus (B erlese); 2 Eviphis transvaalensis R yke & M eyer.
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lus seems to be rather variable in regard to its dimensions which are 
recorded for the female as 450 /u long and 380 [a wide by B erlese (speci
mens ex Heliocopris hamadryas F ab., Cape of Good Hope) and 517 y, 
long and 330 y, wide by R yke and M eyer (specimens ex Onitis sp., H. ha
madryas F ab. and H. gigas L., Potchefstroom). The size differences 
may be possibly correlated with the association with different hosts, ho
wever, they may be also an expression of a size cline of decreasing di
mensions from North to South in Africa, South of the Sahara. This is 
apparent also in comparing size differences of other species collected in 
Kenya and in Potchefstroom (vide Macrocheles africanus R yke and M eyer 
and M. nemontanus R yke and M eyer in the present study).

The best diagnostic character of H. hastatellus are the blunt, rounded 
spur-like setae on coxae II and III and on the sternal shield (St. 3) (fig. 1). 
The shape of these setae separates easily three rather similar species, 
namely E. hastatellus (B erl.), E. transvaalensis R yke & M eyer (setae spur
like and acuminate, fig. 2) and E. stephanianinus (B erl.) (setae „normal“, 
not differing from the remaining setae. This species has been figured 
recently by S hoemake & K rantz, 1966). The status of these three species 
is discussed by these authors and their conclusions are accepted here. 
R yke and M eyer proposed also the synonomy of E. rufus Ouds. 1913 and 
E. exemplaris V itzt., 1925 with E. hastatellus (B erl.), this has been accepted 
by S hoemake and K rantz.

The family Eviphididae is apparently in the need of a thorough 
generic revision (J. B. K ethley, personal communication), for the purposes 
of this study the conservative use of the generic names has been accepted 
provisionally.

Macrocheles africanus R yke & M eyer, s ta tu s n ovu m  (fig. 3— 6, 8)

Macrocheles merdarius africanus R yke & M eyer, 1958. J. ent. Soc. S. Africa, 
21 : 146 figs. 19—22.

This species is represented in the collection by 34 females with the 
following dimensions (measurements of 25 specimens): Dorsal shield: 
length: x = 681.1 s =  24.3; a = 640—740 ¡jl\ width: x = 413.9 /u; s =  
19.9; a = 390—485 ¡u) Ventroanal shield: length: x = 220.1 u\ s = 9.8; 
a= 200—235 ¿¿; width: x = 184.0 s =11.0; a = 165—215 p.

D o r s u m :  The dorsal shield (fig. 3) covers usually the dorsum 
completely, it bears 28 pairs of short and simple setae. The vertical setae 
(i 1) are stouter and more robust than the regular setae, setae J 5 are 
slightly pectinate and about half the length of S 5. The shield is ornamen
ted with punctuate lines. The peritremes are very long and extend 
anteriorly beyond the insertions of setae r 1. The tripartite tectum is shown 
in fig. 5. — V e n t e r :  (fig. 4): All the paired ventral setae are simple 
and needlelike, only the postanal seta is weakly pilose distally. The 
sternal shield (140 y  long and 135 // wide at the level of St 2) with a 
deeply concave anterior margin, it is weakly ornamented with punctuate 
lines. The ventroanal shield is markedly longer than wide, its ornamen
tation is similar to that of the sternal shield. The gnathosome is normal 
for the genus. — Tarsus II (fig. 8) with several spur-like distal setae.
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8 1-- 50,
Fig. 3—8 Macrocheles africanus R yke & M eyer, female. 3 dorsal shield; 4

shields of the venter; 5 tectum ; 6 sacculus foem ineus; 7 sacculus 
foem ineus of Macrocheles merdarius (B erlese); 8 tarsus II.
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N o t e s :  R yke & M eyer (op. cit.) state that this form differs from 
M. merdarius (B erl.) in its dimensions, ornamentation and other small 
characters but could not justify the erection of a new species, treating it 
as a new subspecies, namely Macrocheles merdarius africanus. The range 
of dimensions of M. merdarius is fairly variable (as in most other 
arthropods!) according to various authors (Table I):

Table I. Dimensions of dorsal shield of M. merdarius after various
authors.

Length of dorsal shield_________ A uthor
484 » S ellnick, 1940

445— 490 n E vans & B rowning, 1956
0.40— 0.51 m m B regetova & K oroleva, 1969
426— 518 M x  = 482.11 jx) F jlipponi & P egazzano, 1963
400— 510 \i K arg, 1970
435— 540 M x  = 503.8 ») P resen t study (M. merdarius from Israel).

The length of the dorsal shield of M. africanus exceeds the maximal 
known length of M. merdarius widely, however, the average length of the 
dorsal shield of M. africanus in the present collection (x = 681.1 /u) exceeds 
the dimensions given by R yke & M eyer for the same form (length 605 ¡j., 
width 308 ¿u) by a similar magnitude.

P etrova (1960) points out the possible importance of the morphology 
of the sacculus foemineus for diagnostic purposes in the Macrochelidae 
and describes the sacculi of eight species, including that of M. merdarius. 
Costa (1967 a, 1967 b) described the sacculus of M. robustulus (B erl.), of 
several species of the pisentii group and discusses its function. In M. 
merdarius (fig. 7) the sacculus is of the double-bladder structure which 
seems to be characteristic for the majority of macrochelids (P etrova, op. 
cit.). In M. africanus, however, the structure of the sacculus is totally 
different, consisting of a single large membraneous sac (fig. 6) which is 
very similar to the shape found in the members of the pisentii group.

The large dimensions, the shape of the distal setae of tarsus II and the 
form of the sacculus foemineus show that M. africanus is a species which 
is similar to M. merdarius, but apparently not closely related to it.

Macrocheles nemontanus R yke & M eyer (fig. 9—12)
Macrocheles nemontanus R yke & M eyer, 1958; J. ent. Soc. S. A frica, 21 : 139, 
figs. 1—7.

This species is represented in the collection by 11 females with the 
following dimensions: Dorsal shield: length: x = 1013.8 s = 12,7; a =
945—1040 u\ width: x =  624.7 /u; s = 18.9; a = 585—645 (u; Ventroanal 
shield: length: x = 320.2 ¿u\ s = 14.7; a = 295—340 width: x = 326.2 /u; 
s = 15.2; a = 310—355 /j,. The species has apparently not been recor
ded since its original description.

D o r s u m :  (fig. 9): The dorsal shield bears 29 pairs of setae, of which 
seven pairs (r 1, z 2, z 3, i 5, J 2, J 3, J 5) are smooth or nearly so (a slight 
serration may be apparent at high magnifications and phasecontrast), the 
remaining setae are highly pilose. The long vertical setae (i 1) are inserted
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Fig. 9—12 Macrocheles nemontanus Ryke & Meyer, female. 9 dorsal, shield; 10 tectum ; 11 shields of ven ter; 12 gnathosome, 
ven tra l view.
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close to each other, their bases being separated by a distance which is 
smaller than the base diameter. The shield is finely granulated and 
ornamented throughout, the dividing line between its anterior and 
posterior parts being very marked. — The peritremes are very long and 
extend anteriorly beyond the insertions of setae r 1. The tripartite tectum 
is shown in fig. 10. — V e n t e r  : (fig. 11): The sternal shield (185^ long 
at midline and 255 /x wide at the level of St 2) with concave anterior and 
posterior margins. The sternal setae are slightly pilose distally. Highly 
porous area punctata are characteristic. The metasternal setae are inser
ted on small metasternal shields, they, as well as the genital setae, are 
weakly pilose distally. The three pairs of preanal setae and the anal setae 
are smooth to weakly serrate. The ventroanal shield is about as long as 
wide. The gnathosome (fig. 12) with six rows of deutosternal teeth and 
very long hyp. 3 setae. The salivary stily are long and narrow.

N o t e s  : Although the specimens in this collection are markedly larger 
than those of the original description (stated by R yke & M eyer as: Length 
of dorsal shield — 825 [x, width — 550 ¡a) they have been assigned to 
M. nemontanus because of the following diagnostic characters: Details of 
the chaetotactic pattern and setal shapes of 29 (!) pairs of dorsal setae; 
the extreme anterior extensions of the peritremes and the host 
association. — Twenty-nine pairs of dorsal setae are characteristic of 
M. montanus W illmann, 1951 which suggested the name of the present 
species [incidentally, according , to K rauss, 1970 M. montanus W illmann, 
1951 is a synonym of M. montivagus (B erlese, 1887)], of several species of 
the bregetovae group (Evans & H yatt, 1963) which are associated with 
South American coprid beetles, and of M. cristatus and M. saceri (Costa, 
1967 b). — R yke & M eyer (op. cit.) recorded M. nemontanus from the 
following scarabaeid beetles: Heliocopris gigas L., Copris elphenor K ling, 
Scarabaeus funebris B oh., and Oryctes boas F.

Holostaspella caelata B erlese (fig. 13—14)
Holostaspella caelata B erlese. 1910, Redia 6: 248.

Twenty-six females belonging to this species are represented in the 
collection, they have the following dimensions: dorsal shield: length: 
x =  601.5 ¡x \ s =  11.5; a =  580— 620 ¿¿; width: x =  357.7 fx \ s =  11.5; 
a =  335—380 fx\ ventroanal shield: length: x = 195.2 ¡x,\ s =  6.2; a =  
180—205 fx\ width: x = 170.2 /x\ s = 7.5; a = 155—190 ¡x. The widths 
of the shields plotted against their lengths, and the regression coefficient 
are shown in figs. 13, 14, the data agree very well with those given by 
F ilipponi and P egazzano (1967). H. caelata B erlese has been recently des
cribed and figured by F ilipponi & P egazzano (op. cit.) and K rantz (1967). 
The former included H. caelata sensu R yke & M eyer (1958) in their con
cept of the species, whereas K rantz assigned a new species, namely 
H. similis K rantz, 1967 to the mites described by R yke and M eyer. K rantz 
separates the two species by the following key characters:
15 Mgi—Mgs long enough to reach or surpass insertions of setae behind them ;

L6 surpassing insertions of Dg. A fr ica ...........................................H. caelata
— Mgi—Mgs short, not nearly long enough to reach insertions of setae behind 

them; Le not surpassing insertions of D9; South Africa . . . .  H. similis
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Fig. 13—14 Holostaspella caelata B erlese, female. 13 range of dimensions of 
dorsal shield (in m icrom eters); 14 range of dim ensions of ven tro- 
anal shield (in microm eters).

In  th e  te x t he  adds: Mg se tae  (all!, M. C.) reach ing  or su rp assin g  se tae  
b eh in d  th em  in  H. caelata; Mgi_7 short, sm ooth  or n e a rly  so, no t 
reach ing  in se rtio n s  of se tae  b eh in d  th em  in  H. similis. — T he degree  of 
p ec tin a tio n  of th e  se tae  seem s to be ra th e r  variab le , b u t in  all th e  
specim ens in  th is  collection, se tae  L6 c lea rly  su rp ass  th e  in se rtio n s of Do 
an d  hav e  th e re fo re  been  assigned  to H. caelata. Fig. 13 show s also th a t  th e  
d im ensions of th e  id iosom a (a fte r K rantz, 1967) of H. similis fa ll ou tside 
th e  ra n k  of H. caelata.
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Fig. 15—19 Pachylaelaps heliocopridis R yke & M eyer; female. 15 dorsal shield; 16 tectum ; 17 ven ter; 18 chelicera; 19 tarsus II.
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Pachylaelaps heliocopridis R yke & M eyer (fig. 15—24)
Pachylaelaps heliocopridis R yke & M eyer, 1958, J. ent. Soc. S. Africa, 21: 152, 

figs. 35—40.
This species is represented in the collection by 25 females and 23 

males. The male has not been described previously.
Female: Dorsal shield: length: x =  483.1 ju\ s = 12.5; a = 460—510 (x\ 

width: x =  313.3 ¡x\ s = 11.5; a = 290—330 ¿u.
D o r s u m  : The dorsal shield (fig. 15) covers nearly the whole dorsum, 

it bears 30 pairs of long, needle-like, setae (e. g. J 3 is 55 fx long). The 
vertical setae are short (about half the length of i 2), setae J 5 are short 
and less than half the length of setae J 4. The shield is well ornamented, 
several transverse lines in the posterior part of the shield are very 
prominent. The tectum (fig. 16) is without neck. — V e n t e r :  (fig. 17): 
The setae of the sternal-metasternal shield (165 ,u long at midline, 110 ^ 
wide at St 2) are long and needle-like, they are much longer than the 
ventral setae which are inserted on the soft integument. The genito- 
ventral shield (200 ¡x long at midline, 150 ¡x wide at widest part) has a 
circular posterior margin, it is markedly longer than wide. The anal 
shield is much wider than long (58 y, long, 92 ¡x wide), it bears rather short 
anal setae. With the exception of the corniculi, the female gnathosome is 
similar to that of the male (fig. 22), the chelicera (fig. 18) with bidentate 
movable and fixed digits. — Tarsus II (fig. 19) with only one subterminal 
spur, the remaining tarsal setae being long and attenuate.

Male: Dorsal shield: length: x = 477.0 fx\ s = 16.1; a = 440—500 ¡x\ 
width: x =  292.1 ¡u ; s =  10.5; a =  270— 315 ¡x.

D o r s u m  : The dorsal shield is basically identical to that of the female, 
no sexual dimorphism could be detected in the tectum (fig. 20). — V e n 
t e r :  The venter (fig. 21) is covered by a holoventral shield which bears 8 
pairs of simple, long setae in addition to the short anal setae. The gnatho
some (fig. 22) is normal for the genus, with six rows of deutosternal den
ticles. The chelicera (fig. 23) with an inflated and very short spermatophoral 
process, which is about 0.77 the length of the movable digit. Leg II with a 
very strong protuberance on the femur (fig. 24) and with small, wart-like 
swellings on the genu and tibia. Tarsus II identical to that of the female, 
with a single subterminal spur.

N o t e s  : The best diagnostic character of this species is the sperma
tophoral process of the male (the male was not described by R yke & M eyer). 
This is very similar to the process of Pachylaelaps brevicrinitus H irsch- 
mann & K rauss, 1965, a species which is closely related and possibly 
synonymous with P. heliocopridis. No information is given about the 
locality and possible host of P. brevicrinitus and none could be obtained.

An additional species of the genus, namely P. ambulacralis R yke & 
M eyer, has been recorded from Heliocopris gigas L.

Elaphrolaelaps rackae sp. nov. (fig. 25—30)
Only a single female of this species is represented in the collection, 

the specimen is dissected into the dorsal shield and the ventral parts and 
mounted on one slide.
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Fig. 20—24 Pachylaelaps heliocopridis R yke & M eyer, male. 20 tectum ; 21 venter; 22 gnathosome, ven tra l view; 23 chelicera 
and sperm atophoral process; 24 fem ur II.
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F e m a l e :  The dorsal shield is 1610 ¡a long and 1180^ wide (at its 
widest part), it is well ornamented throughout (fig. 25). The distribution 
of the simple, relatively short (e. g. J 1 — 70—75 /a) setae is assymetric and 
at least 35 pairs of setae are present: the 35 setae on the left hand side of 
the shield are matched by 35 setae in identical positions on the right hand 
side, however, on the right side of the shield 4 additional setae are 
inserted (one near J 1, the remaining three at the antero-lateral margin). 
The vertical setae are not different from the remaining setae. The tectum 
(fig. 25) with a short neck and denticulate anterior margin. — The well 
ornamented sternal-metasternal shield (fig. 26) is fused with the endopo- 
dal shields and bears 4 pairs of long sternal setae (St 1 — 220 /a long). The 
genito-ventral shield is also well reticulated, it bears two pairs of setae. 
Together with the fused peritrematal-exopodal shields the ventral shields 
form a nearly circular armoured plate. The anal shield (350 [a long and 
255 ¡a wide) with a rounded anterior margin and short anal setae. — The 
gnathosome (fig. 27) regular, with six rows of small subequal, deutosternal 
denticles. Small denticles are present also on the posterior lateral ridge of 
the capitular groove and on two rows of denticles external to the hyposto- 
mal setae. The chelicera (fig. 28) with bidentate movable digit and two 
large irregularly shaped teeth on the fixed digit. The pilus dentilis is 
simple and straight. — Distinct claws are absent from all the tarsi but the 
empodia are well developed. Tarsus II (fig. 29) with well developed 
attenuate strong setae but without blunt, spur-like, setae. Femur II 
(fig. 30) bears a long ventral sword-like seta that is about 175 ¡a long.

N o t e s  : The large mites of the genus Elaphrolaelaps have been only 
rarely collected, they all seem to be associated with scarabaeid beetles of 
the subfamily Coprinae, in tropical regions. The following four species 
have been described so far:

Elaphrolaelaps fenestratus B erlese, typical species. Fem ale: 1500 h long, 
1000 n w ide; ex Copris sp., Java. — A. B erlese, 1910, Redia, 6: 257.

Elaphrolaelaps formidabilis B erlese. Fem ale: 1750 n long, 1250 n wide; male: 
1550 n long, 1200 h- w ide; ex Catharsius satyrus K olbe, M lanje Boma, N yasa- 
land; ex Copris elphenor K ling, Pietersburg , Transval. — A. B erlese, 1918, 
Redia, 13: 140. — A. S pies and P. A. J. R yke, 1965. Mem. Inst. Invest. Cient. 
Mocamb., 7. Serie A. p. 208, figs. 1—12.

Elaphrolaelaps terrificus B erlese. Male: 620 n long, 400 ^ wide, East 
Africa. — A. B erlese, 1921, Redia, 14: 187.

Elaphrolaelaps sternalia R yke. Fem ale: 1085 n long, 705 n wide; male: 
1215 n long, 810 n wide; ex Catharsius tricornutus D eg., Mozambique. — P. A. J. 
R yke, 1959. Mem. Est. Mus. Zool. Univ. Coimbra, 258: 4, figs. 10—22.

Elaphrolaelaps rackae sp. nov. seems to be closely related and similar 
to E. formidabilis B erl. (sensu S pies and R yke), the two species can be 
separated by the following characters: 1

1. D eutosternal denticles of the two an terio r transverse ridges subequal (fig. 
27), ventral, sw ord-like seta on fem ur II about half the length of the fem ur
(fig. 30), no blunt, spur-like setae on tarsus II (fig. 2 9 ) ..................................

..............................Elaphrolaelaps rackae sp. nov.
— D eutosternal denticles on the two an terio r transverse ridges unequal (fig. 31), 

ven tra l sw ord-like seta on fem ur II about a th ird  the length of the fem ur 
(fig. 33), two term inal, b lunt and spur-like setae on tarsus II (fig. 32) . . .

.................................. E. formidabilis B erlese
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Fig. 25—30 Elaphrolaelaps rackae Costa sp. nov., female. 25 dorsal shield and tectum ; 26 ven ter; 27 gnathosome, ven tra l 
view; 28 chelicera; 29 tarsus II; 30 fem ur II.
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Fig. 31—33 Elaphrolaelaps formidabilis B erlese (sensu S pies & R yke), female. 
31 gnathosome, ven tra l view; 32 tarsus II; 33 fem ur II.

D i s c u s s i o n

T he genus Heliocopris H ope com prises 51 described  species (Balthasar, 
1963) of w hich one species has a p a lae a rc tic  d is trib u tio n , fo u r species a re  
o rien ta l an d  46 species a re  of eth iop ic  d is trib u tio n . T he e th iop ic  reg ion  is 
a p p a re n tly  th e  cen te r of o rig in  of th e  C oprin i, all of w hich  a re  therm o  - 
ph ile  and  xeroph ile . In  th e  C oprin i w e fin d  th e  h ig h es t degree  of b rood  
care  of th e  S carabae id s, th e  fem ales rem ain in g  w ith  th e  brood  p ills u n til 
th e  em ergence  of th e  n e x t genera tion . I t  h as  been  s ta ted  (Costa, 1969) 
th a t  in  social in sects and  in  in sects w ith  w ell developed  b roodcare  th e  
association  w ith  m ites is fac ilita ted , because  an  u n in te rru p te d  chain  of 
hosts aids in  th e  tr a n s fe r  of th e  sym bion ts from  one h o st to  th e  o ther. In  
add ition , in sects feed ing  on m an u re  and  fre sh  dung, fo rm  exce llen t 
c a rr ie rs  fo r n em atophagous acari. T he association  of Copris hispanus L. 
w ith  m esostigm atic  m ites h as  been  found  to  be v e ry  rich in  species and  no 
less th a n  19 species of m ites h av e  been  collected  from  th is  h o st (Costa, 
1963). A s im ila r n u m b e r of associa ted  m ites can be expec ted  from  Helioco
pris spp.

T he k n o w n  reco rds of m esostigm atic  m ites associa ted  w ith  various 
Heliocopris spp. a re  sum m arized  in  T ab le  II  (da ta  chiefly  a f te r  th e  
rev iew  of H alffter and  M atthews, 1971). I t  seem s th a t  m an y  of th e  m ites 
a re  h o st specific a t th e  generic  o r even  a t th e  species level; th e  p au c ity  of 
reco rds does n o t allow  y e t any  d efin ite  conclusions to be m ade.

T he tax o n o m y  of th e  genus Heliocopris H ope is in  a r a th e r  u n sa tis 
fac to ry  s ta te , and  m any  m istak es h ave  been  m ade especia lly  in  th e  
d e te rm in a tio n  of fem ale  specim ens (Balthasar, op. cit.). R yke & M eyer 
(op. cit.) reco rd  Heliocopris gigas L. as one of th e ir  hosts, b u t Heliocopris
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Pelethiphis eiseleni R. & M. 
Pelethiphis geyeri R. & M. 
Pelethiphis vaneedeni R. & M. 
Holostaspella caelata B erlese 
Holostaspella foai B erlese 
Holostaspella similis K rantz 
Macrocheles africanus R. & M. 
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gigas O livier is also recorded in the literature. According to B althasar 
these two are not synonymous! H. gigas L. is d istribu ted  only in the follo
wing countries: Egypt, Lybia, E thiopia (incl. Erythrea), Somali and Arabia. 
In view of this it seems necessary to reconsider the records of H. gigas L. by 
R yke & M eyer. It is well possible th a t differences between the original 
records and the dimensions of the mites as recorded in this study, are 
correlated w ith host differences. Only a close association betw een a 
coleopterist and a m ite specialist can shed light on this. It seems to me 
th a t a thorough investigation of the Heliocopris-Acari association is very 
prom ising in aiding in the solution of several problem s: taxonomy, 
parallel evolution, developm ent of host-specificity and spéciation. I t may 
provide valuable inform ation on the biology and ecology of both the 
hosts (coprine beetles) and the ir symbionts (mesostigmatic mites).
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